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1.) This is The Obedient Church of God.

2.) "I can tell by your eyes that you've probably been crying forever, and the stars in the sky don't mean nothing to you, they're a mirror."

3,) Stars in the sky mean nothing to the millions and millions that don't follow God's calendar, don't show up on God's Sabbath Day in half the world, don't show up on God's special days at the appointed time.

4.) "If I preach to you a little bit longer, if I stay here, won't you listen to God's heart, God's heart?"  

5.) This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting world wide from www.forthe nations.com and www.theworldtomorrow.org, preaching the first century doctrine, and only the first century doctrines the same way as the Philadelphia Church of God in the first century
6.) "I don't want to preach about it, how you broke God's heart, but if I stay here a little bit longer, if I stay here, won't you listen to God's heart, God's heart, God's heart, God's heart?" 

7.) Bonjour Paree, France, sez sez hours apres midi le houre du dinier au France. 6 P. M. suppertime in Paris; 9 A. M. on the West Coast in Los Angeles; 12 noon on the East Coast, in New York; suppertime, breakfast time, lunch time, the perfect time for our spiritual feeding today. 
8.), And you are breaking God's heart with your disobedience. We're going to turn your hearts to the Father, so then the Father can turn His heart to you, and that is the only answer for the salvation of the earth. Read Malachi last chapter.
9.) "If I preach to you just a little bit longer, if I preach won't you listen to God's heart, God's heart?" Yes. And it is so important for you to not be breaking Father's heart for another 6,000 years.
10.) We've got a dynamite sermon for you as usual. This week we are going to be espousing the fallacy of Mother-goddess Day, which is tomorrow the 13th on Sunday, generally the second Sunday of every May.
11..) And today is May 12th, [2012] and it is Ziv 20th, and we have an extra treat for you today. We're going to tell you the third secret of Fatima. There are so many people who are confused about what the third secret from Fatima is, and where it came from. And we're going to tell you what the third secret of Fatima is. It has a lot to do with prophecy.
12.) First we've got to enter the Throne Room so that we can bring our offering to Father. And the offering is the "fruit of our lips." The only congregation of the WCGs that is right in terms of that you've got to enter the Throne Room before you start your hymns, so let us do that .
13.)  All please rise, face the North Heavens, arms extended, palms out, head bowed, and eyes shut.
14.) "Almighty, most merciful, loving Father, praise, glory, power, and dominion to you forever and ever and ever with Yeshua at your right-hand side. Thank you for all the things you do for us. 
15.) "Thank you for all the things you do that we don't know about. We have total faith and confidence that everything will work out perfectly though we never see the exact plan. Help us to fit into your plan and the things you need us to do to be your righteous children, and to be counted worthy as those who have repented. 
16.) "Help us to preach the message today of Mother-goddess Day that no one should be participating in tomorrow. 
17.) "Help the brethren in Pakistan as always, the 200 plus of them. Look after them. 
18.) "And also inspire the services, the speaking and the hearing, and especially the listening on the video tapes.
19.) "Now Father we turn this service over to your hands, and ask it all in Yeshua's holy righteous name, Yeshua ha Mashiach, our soon arriving King. Amen"
20.) Now let us take our beautiful 1934 hymnals, hold it up here for camera one, camera two, and camera three. These are the original words of the 1934 hymnal from the little school house in Eugene, Oregon. I was fortunate enough to be down there and I got the last copy, from which we made a larger copy.
21.) The original school house hymnal was about 6 inches wide by about 8 inches high and it was brown, a light brown color. As you can see, this is a beautiful fuchsia, and you can see that it's 8 1/2 by 11, which makes it easier to see the words, and the music also for all you musicologists out there. 
22.) Let's turn to page number 63 in praise of our great God, "O Lord Thou Art My God and King," page 109 in other hymnals, and all sing out, don't embarrass yourself because you are singing that Father is you God and King and Yeshua is your King. Don't embarrass yourself, don't be muttering the words. Sing out so you give a proper offering of the "fruit of your lips."
23.) Yes, we sang to Father and Yeshua that they are our God and our King. I hope you all sang out. 
24.) Page number 49, the servant's prayer, "Lord Teach Me That I May Know," and that is a sincere prayer, the 143rd Psalm, page 110 in other hymnals. All sing out. Yes, the servant's prayer.
25.) Now turn to page number 66, "Praise Ye the Lord," and it moves right along, so please keep up, page 111 in other hymnals. Your are praising Father, so please sing out. All together, Praise Ye the Lord. Amen to that. 
26.) Now that we are in the Throne Room, and we have sung our hymns, all please be seated. As I said we've got a dynamite service for you today. 
27.) And, as always to start off the broadcast, I'm telling you how would you feel if you had to adopt other children because your own children, your own little ones left you and disowned you. Your own children rejected you. Hosea 2:13. 
28.) Your own children abandoned you. Your own children took off and joined a different family. They have joined a Satanic family, because they thought it would be more fun.                                         
                                                                     *  *  *
29.) They all went over to Mother-goddess Day; they're going to be calling their mothers and their mothers are going to be calling them, and have a grand old time with that Satanic festival. 
30.) Now you in The Obedient Church of God have already called up your mothers last week when you were told to do that and tell your mothers not to call you, and you are not calling them on Mother-goddess Day, and you are not giving them chocolates and you are not giving them any flowers because it is a Satanic Day.
31.) It's the same as Sky Father's Day, Mother's Day is a Satanic Day, same way as Turkey-god Day, it's a Satanic Day, not to mention Ishtar Day-- Easter Day. Not to mention Halloween, not to mention Christmas, not to mention Valentine's Day.
32.) All of Satan's days generally have food associated with them, all of them. Today we'll be telling you about Mothering cakes, Mothering cakes to the Queen of Heaven. You'll find that in Jeremiah 7:18. 
33.)The idea is you are breaking Father's heart because tomorrow you are going to have Mother-goddess Day. And whether you say you are doing it the Mother of all gods, the great mother-goddess or not, it doesn't make any difference, because when you are dead and gone, it'll still be Mother-goddess Day. 
34.) Whether you said it was, or if you said it wasn't, or you are doing it for another reason, well then, you can have Christmas, because you can celebrate the alleged birth of Yeshua because you are doing it in honor of him. 
35.) Don't stop at Mother's Day tomorrow, have Christmas, and don't forget Ishtar, the goddess of sexual love, have it. You're doing it for Yeshua.
36.) You are marching in Hitler's parade, "you are marching in Hitler's parade" of days. Whether you say so or not, you are showing up and participating in the days of Satan, the same way as participating in the parade of Hitler. 
37.) You have to obey the doctrine of the first century, and, indeed, the Pentateuch, which stated in Deuteronomy 12:32, you cannot add a day, "you cannot add a day." So that means you can't add Mother-goddess Day, you can't add Sky Father's Day, you can't add Turkey-god Day, you can't add all these Satanic Days, including Easter, Christmas, Valentine's Day. They are all Satanic days from Babylon.   
38.) We want you to repent and stop being disobedient brats, and stop having your own way. Stop thinking about what is right in your own eyes. You know the scripture. That is the way of death to decide for yourself in your own eyes what is right.
39.) Now the city of Babylon was destroyed because of its religious concepts, and Babylon's customs had spread around the world. All the myriad of false religion and pagan days had their origin in ancient Babylon. 
40.) There is ample proof when John wrote the Book of Revelation, Babylon the city had already been destroyed and left in ruins, as the Old Testament prophets had foretold that Babylon would be left in ruins. Isaiah 13:19-22 ; Jeremiah 51 to 52.
41.) So why are you resurrecting Babylon with Mother-goddess Day? 
42.) Well, there's a book written, "All roads lead to Babylon." I can take a quote out of that book. "Though the city of Babylon was destroyed, its religious concepts and customs had spread around the world. Today's myriad of false religions had their origin in ancient Babylon." 
43.) Now Ralph Woodrow in his book, "Babylon Mystery Religion," Remember that one? It's out of print, but you can probably get it on Amazon.com. , clearly traces the practices and teachings of ancient Babylon and their modern counterparts in the Roman Catholic Church, and her Protestant daughters, and I might add the Worldwide Church of God offshoots.
44.) "Babylonian ideas are by no means isolated to professing Christianity," that's in "All Roads lead to Babylon, Babylon Mystery Religion." I'm stating that because Ralph Woodrow way back then had said that Babylonian ideas are by no means isolated to professing Christianity. 
45.) There are Babylonian customs right in all of the Worldwide Church of God offshoots, and we are going to get you out of those practices, God willing. 
46.) It concludes in "Babylonian Mystery Religion," mankind in general has followed variations one kind or another of the religion of Babylon on this day in 1966.
47.) Also in the book, "This is the Cup," Mother-goddess Day I'm adding, but the quote is, "This is the cup which the Babylonish system had made all the world to drink, is not limited to the Catholic Church of Rome, but she plays a major role in today's religion.
48.) The Romanish System is based upon a mixture, "a mixture." And the word Catholic you know means "universal." I'll just interject here that the Catholics got the Lutherans to celebrate their confession of faith by saying, "I believe in the Holy Catholic Church," Lutherans being forced to say that back in the 1960s, 1970s, because the Catholics say it means "universal."
49.) Well, that's just another trick, because that's a pronoun. It doesn't just mean "universal;" it's accepted as an indicator of a religion. So you've got all the Lutherans saying, "I believe in the Holy Catholic Church." Unbelievable.
50.) "The Babylonian Mystery Religion" continues, "the Christian goal is not religion based on mixture, but a return to the original, simple, powerful and spiritual faith that once delivered to the saints," page 161 in "The Babylonian Mystery Religion." 
51.) In conclusion here's something from 1896 that says, "The early church departed from God, imbibed pagan errors, she became Babylon." That's the International Sabbath School Quarterly, February 29, 1896. Let's translate that for us.
52.) When you Worldwide Church of God offshoots and all of your Worldwide Church of God offshoot branches imbibe pagan errors, such as Mother-goddess Day, became Babylon. Babylon is physically destroyed today, but you are carrying it on as if it was never destroyed at all.
53.) Well, the church became a harlot by departing from God, and aligning themselves with the pagan practices. You become a harlot. So you are going to have Mother-goddess Day tomorrow? You're a harlot. It's that simple. It's a Babylonian practice from the Queen of Heaven, mother of all gods and goddesses. 
54.) It's like Christmas. The pagans and the Christians all get together on Christmas, a high sabbath day for all of the pagans. 
55.) Now let me tell you a little bit more about Mother-goddess Day. Let's read it in Jeremiah 7, verse 18, "The children gather wood, the Fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead dough to make cakes." 
56.) What kind of cakes? "Mothering cakes." Yes indeed, mothering cakes. That's what is the hidden message. Mothering cakes that were made to the queen of heaven.
57.) I'll tell you a little bit more then. Think you can have mothering cakes? Well, you have Mothering Sunday, which is a mid-Lent, "a mid-Lent" Sunday. And that's a day of Lent when the fasting rules were relaxed in honor of feeding 5,000 when you could have your mothering-goddess cakes. There you have it. Jeremiah 7.
58.)  Acts 13:41, "Beware, that's spoken by the prophets that come upon you." I'll just paraphrase, Despisers, rejected. You are unworthy of eternal life, "you are unworthy of eternal life," because you won't receive correction.
59.) How about Jeremiah 7:28 before we close out of here. "So you shall say to them, This is a nation that does not obey the voice of the Lord their God nor receives correction. Truth has perished and has been cut off from their mouth." 
60.) And if you are going to say that you are going to celebrate Mother-goddess Day in honor of your mother, you fit the description of Jeremiah 7:28, a nation that does not obey, Deuteronomy 12:32, you are not to add any days, nor receive correction. 
61.) Truth has perished, "truth has perished" because you say Mother-goddess Day is just fine, "is just fine." Well, you are fulfilling the words of prophets, Acts 13:41.
62.) Now let me tell you a little bit about Mother-goddess Day, what's going on in the world with the mothers you are celebrating.
63.) Who has murdered over 1 billion, 250 million babies since 1980? And this is a statistical fact. One billion, 250 million babies have been murdered by their mothers, have been murdered, aborted by their mothers. 
64.) Think about that. How many did Hitler kill? Think how many did Hitler kill. Six million, seven million, some say 11 million all together. One billion, 250 million babies have been murdered since 1980 alone. That means millions and millions of babies have been murdered by mothers who don't know how to live right. 
65.) You want to celebrate Mother-goddess Day?  How do you end up with 50% of all marriages being broken up? By the mothers agreeing to break off the marriage, so that 10% of the children. Well, I'll tell you more about 10% of the children, but the fact here that I want to stay on for a second here is that women that are agreeing to breaking up the marriages, are the mothers of children. And women are destroying the families by agreeing to the breaking up of marriages.
66.) Right now 50% of all marriages get broken up. How do they get broken up? By two people, not one person, but by two people agreeing to dissolve the marriage. And one is the mother. And then, of course, the children suffer.
67.) Now I'll tell you one of the dirtier facts. Ten percent of all children born, aren't the husband's. That's a fact. What's really happening now with genetics, and tracing out the propensity or possibility of having a disease, going by your gene structure, they're finding out that the child has a flaw in its genetics, but the mother doesn't and the father doesn't. Well, what does that mean? That means that there's a different father is what that means.
68.) And they're having a real field day on how to handle it logistically, how to tell the real father that the child isn't his, because that'll open up a big can of worms. What happens next? 
69.) Then the father, when 50% of the marriages break up, and he is going to be marrying  another woman, he goes to get tests done because he believes he's got a faulty gene structure, but he doesn't. It was the other man. That's 10% of the children of the husband. And that includes all of you who are alive listening to this broadcast.
70.) So you might want to check your father's DNA with your DNA to see if it matches. That's a fact. Ten percent of the children aren't the husband's. And you want to have Mother-goddess Day? Who caused this whole mess that we are in?
71.) Ever read Genesis 3:11? The mother of us all, she caused this mess, "she caused this mess," and just let me tell you all have sinned, and both men and women are equally guilty, "equally guilty" of breaking God's law, and equally caused this mess.
72.) Let's go to Genesis 3:11 and see what actually happened and refresh on that. You want your Mother-goddess Day of paying homage to women that have murdered more than Hitler has murdered? Since 1980 they have murdered 1 billion 250 million babies.
73.) I've got an abortion-counter clock that I can put up on the Internet, and you can count by the second on how many children are being slaughtered by the second, by the hour in every country of the world and in particular countries, and the age groups of the women who are slaughtering the babies.
74.) This is a hard fact. This is what we should be praying about, not glorying in Mother-god Day. Here are the facts in Genesis 3:11, "...Have you eaten from the tree of which I commanded you should not eat?" Verse 12, Then the man said, the woman, 'the woman, the woman' gave it to me and I ate, I'm paraphrasing. So who got us into this mess?
75.) "So who got us into this mess?" Eve the mother of us all. Who caused this mess? Genesis 3:12 says, "The woman whom you gave to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I ate."   Are you getting the picture? 
76.) "None is righteous. No, not one. We're all evil, including the mothers, including especially the mothers who murdered over a quarter of a billion babies since the 1980s. The mothers who break off 50% of all marriages. It takes two to break up a marriage, in fact, doubly guilty. We won't go into that one.
77.) We want to read it as it says. So you want to celebrate a woman? You want to celebrate a Mother-goddess? A mother-goddess is evil, "evil, evil, evil." And the women are sinners just like the men are sinners. So don't you go lifting up mothers. 
78. ) We have stats, but in the 1960s, 50% of the women were pregnant when they got married. In the 1960 50% of the women were pregnant when they got married. What does that tell you? They couldn't keep their pants on, because 50% of them were pregnant when they got married. 
79.) Now with birth control by the 1980s, it was 27% of the women in the U.S.A. couldn't keep their pants on and were pregnant when they got married and that's how the children came about. 
80.) So you want to celebrate Mother-goddess Day? of a woman who gave you of the tree of evil? The woman who went to the tree of the Knowledge of Evil, picked the fruit and gave to Adam and that caused this whole mess.
81.) With your revering the mothers you're forgetting how evil is in all of us. How evil pervades all of us, women and the men because Adam did eat and Adam knew he shouldn't have had that food also, that fruit.
82.) Well, what did the Lord say after all this occurred? Well, to Adam He said, Because you have heeded the voice of who? your wife, the mother of your children. You heeded the voice of your wife, this is in verse 17 of Genesis 3, God said, "Because you heeded the voice of your wife, and have eaten from the tree, which I commanded you, saying you shall not eat of it, cursed is the ground for your sake. In toil you shall eat of it all the days of your life."
83.) "Both thorns and thistles it shall bring forth... and you shall eat the herb of the field, in the sweat of your face you shall eat bread till you return to the ground until you die." Genesis 3:18-19 Who caused this? Eve, the mother of us all.
84.) So you want to revere the mother? Go into the Babylonian mystery religion, into the Mother-goddess Day. That's what the Babylonians revered. 
85.) We've got to realize that we are all sinners. We all have to repent. There is none good, no not one. Look it up in scripture. There is none good, including your mother.
86.) We're right in the pagan practices revering the Mother-goddess. All of the offshoot churches are participating in Mother-goddess Day. I hope that wakes some of you up. Jeremiah 7:18, Mother-goddess Day, cakes to the Queen of Heaven.
87.) I'll grab the other computer here. I'll read on Mother's and Father's Day. Because the women are evil and so are the men. We're all evil. We've got to repent. We've got to repent from Father's Day; we've got to repent from Mother's Day.
88.) "Mother's Day dates back to the ancient cultures of Greece and Rome. In both cultures Mother-goddesses (Queen of Heaven) were worshipped in the springtime with religious festivals. The ancient Greeks paid tribute to the powerful goddess Rhea, the wife of Cronus, known as the 'mother of the gods of heaven.' 
89.)  "Similarly, evidence of a three-day Roman festival in Mid-March, called Hilaria, to honor the Roman goddess Magna-mater, or Great-mother, dates back to 250 B.C."
90.) So, obviously, the First Century Church and Yeshua did not celebrate Mother's Day nor Father's Day nor neither should you because it comes straight out of Babylon. And Babylon has been destroyed by Father, but you're carrying on Babylon. 
91.) And your big mouth is going to say, Well, I'm doing it in honor of my mother. Well, you're not supposed to do that. You've got 364 other days on which to honor your mother. Not Hitler's Day, not Satan's Day, you've got 364 other days to honor your mother all year long. Not on Mother-goddess Day.
92.) Reading on here, "As Christianity spread through Europe the celebration of the Mother Church replaced the pagan tradition of honoring mythological goddesses. 
93.) "The fourth Sunday in Lent, 40-day fasting period before Easter, is known as Mothering-Sunday. To show appreciation for their mothers, they often brought gifts or a Mothering-cake, "a Mothering-cake." Here we go Jeremiah 7:18, "a Mothering-cake."
94.) And over time it began to co-incide with the celebration  of the Mother Church. Mother's Day always fell on the second Sunday of May and like so many other holidays rooted in pagan sun-worship, including Father's Day, which always falls on the third Sunday in June, they fall in honor of the most powerful god, the sun, the sun-god.
95.) So what happens when you have the longest day of the year on Father's Day? It's on the third Sunday and that means you count up 3 times 7, 21. You all know that the longest day of the year is in June 22nd, 21st. That's Sky Father's Day. You are keeping Babylon's Devil alive by participating in Father's Day, by participating in Mother's Day.
96.) And there is no way you can talk yourself out of it, because when you're dead and gone, it will still be Mother-goddess Day, and it'll still be Sky Father's Day. And in the same way, it'll still be Hitler's Day. So stop marching in Hitler's parade. Stop marching in the Devil's parade of days.
97.) You've got 364 other days to honor your mother, and your mother is a sinner just like the rest of us, so stop honoring her on Mother's Day as if she was a saint or something because the women have murdered over a billion and a quarter babies since 1980. The government hasn't murdered them, the husbands haven't murdered them. The women have murdered them. That's who has murdered the babies, the women.
98.) Breaking up of the marriages, 50% of the marriages, it takes two people to sign the document to break up a marriage. Fifty percent of all marriages are broken up, and women have broken up all marriages.
99.) Ten percent of the children don't belong to the husband, so get your DNA checked to see if your father is really your father. 
100.) And Eve, the mother of us all caused this mess, "caused this mess." And while we're on a rant here, watch out all you single guys because women have books and magazines and talk shows on how to catch you. And the women have been doing that for years. And the men have been like the lemmings going over the cliff.
101.) And watch out for the sweater-trick. I've seen this so many times where the girl is trying to hook a guy and she puts on a tight sweater. That's the first sign that she's after you and when she puts on a bigger uplift bra. The women know exactly what they are doing. They've got tips on what they are doing. They've got magazines on what they are doing. 
102.) Men use some common sense, "use some common sense." Try to find a spiritual woman. Try to find a woman who won't murder your baby. Try to find a woman who won't have sex with other men. 
103.) And don't say it doesn't go on in the churches of God. I've been in the churches o God long enough to have been hit on by 5 or 6 or 7 married women, right to the point of them dropping their tops in private when they're just standing there and going, oops. So don't be conned by women in the church. Use your head men.
104.) And for the women out there, purify yourselves, purify your motives, and stop all this scheming, connieving. 
105.) For you men if you ever have a woman within 10 to 50 feet of you, she is circling you, just like a hunter. And it's only a question of time when you find yourself up in the food line and she happens to be right behind you, striking up a conversation, and she'll put a hook into you.     
106.) And she brushes up against you with her breasts. That's another classic one. Well, these are the oldest tricks in the books, where they wear the tight sweater trick that I've seen over and over again, especially with my being an entertainer. 
107.) And being an entertainer in the church, I'm telling you the girls in the church aren't that much different from the girls in the bars when they want a guy. There isn't much difference at all. In fact, I'll go so far as saying that there's no difference at all, when they want a guy and going after a guy,  there's no difference between girls in the bar and girls in the church. There should be.
108.) So that's what you are dealing with men. If you get married, you've got to watch out that your children are your children, and not some other man's children. You've got to watch out for your  wife breaking off the marriage, 50% of the marriages. You've got watch out for your mate murdering your baby by not telling you that she's pregnant and she has an abortion.
109.) So there's another side of Mother-goddess Day, of Mothering Day of the Queen of Heaven. Jeremiah 7:18. We've tied it all together for you, including the cake to the Queen of Heaven, which were Mother-goddess Day cakes, Jeremiah 7:18. You heard it first here on The Obedient Church of God.
110.) Father wants you to get out of these pagan days, or He'll have to adopt other children, because you are a disobedient brat. So you'll have to be rejected because He can't use you. How can you teach others about Mother-goddess Day, if you yourself can't follow Deuteronomy 12:32? You are not supposed to add any kind of day.
111.) And what happens is that you start adding one day and then you add Sky Father's Day and then you add Turkey-god Day, and the next thing you know, you're practicing the Babylonian religion. That's exactly what's happening. 
112.) You are going to be having all the pagan customs and then you're going to Oh, Mother-goddess doesn't matter, I'll just do that. Sky Father's Day doesn't matter, I'll just do that. Oh, Turkey-god Day doesn't matter. These are all pagan Devil Days. They are all Nazi Days. There are 364 other days to celebrate to Father or your mother or your natural father, instead of these evil days.
113.) What else I've found out is that no amount of facts will convince the biased people with a certain mind set, including a particular minister. You could hit him over the head with a hundred facts, still he is so prideful, he won't change. Sad. It's just plain sad. 
114.) But you have the pagan days piling up against you. You have Sky Father's Day coming up in June, Mother-goddess Day tomorrow, then Turkey-god Day in the fall and you are a Babylonian whether you say so or not.
115.) Babylon the Great, that's the secret name, reversed to a religious system. That's what these days refer to. It's a different religious system. All these religious days are a different religious system. Get it through your head. 
116.) These days are a different religious system, not God's religion. They're the Babylonian religion. You can't do the Babylonian religion. God destroyed Babylon. You cannot participate in the Babylonian religion no matter how good you think it is. Frustrating.   
117.) You know what apostasy means "to fall away." Paul is telling us that before the Lord's return. Of course, people will fall away from the true faith of the Bible, and pick up the pagan Babylonia days, which you are going to be doing tomorrow. Better not be doing it tomorrow.
118.) You've got a different religion. And you are drinking of the Babylonish cup. What did Woodrow say in Babylonian Mystery Religion? "This is the cup which the Babylonish system has made all the world to drink. It's not limited to the Catholic Church of Rome, but she certainly plays a role in today's religious deception.
119.) "This cup which is the Babylonish system, has made all the world to drink." So you're drinking of Babylon's cup if you participate in Mother-goddess Day, Don't you dare say it is not a pagan day, for then you are a liar, as well as practicing a pagan day, so you have a double sin on your head.
120.) I'll tell you Father doesn't want to have to adopt other children, "He doesn't want to have to adopt other children," but he will adopt other children because He can't use anyone He can't train, so that others can be taught.
121.) God's building a church here, The Obedient Church of God , as a witness against all the other churches and that's why we are called The Obedient Church because it only makes sense to be obedient. There's no other way to live than to be obedient.
122.) How could you possibly feel about having Mother-goddess Day, "how could you possibly feel about" it tomorrow? How could you call your mother and send her chocolates, send her flowers after everything you've been told?
123.) I'll conclude here with goddesses and saints. 
124.) The concept of Mother Earth arose centuries later in Greece. In the 7th century, the poet Hesiod gave the deep-breasted Earth Mother the name Gaea, she who gave birth to the sky, sea, and mountains, as well as the ruling gods, called the Titans.
125.) A few centuries later Gaea's daughter Rhea, was honored each year with festivals called Hilaria. The festivals lasted three days, and by all accounts were great family, "family, family" entertainment, and with revelers bringing Mother's day, "Mother's Day, Mother's Day" gifts and flowers, "flowers, flowers" to honor the mother of the Olympians
126.) Throughout Asia Minor similar Mother's Day, "Mother's Day" festivals were in honor of her counterpart, the goddess Cybele, "Cybele." It's amazing of how many TV shows have the names of mother-goddesses in them, such as Cybele, if you every watched Faulty Towers. His wife's name was Cybele. There was that Newhart show and his wife's name was the name of a goddess. 
127.) The stage was set for one of the greatest struggles of all time. A battle that the classist Robert Graves describes between the pagan goddess and the Hebrew and Christian God, known as magna-mater, great mother, Cybele was widely honored. 
128.) "Her worship, however, was associated with some rather repellant rituals that eventually led to the banishment of her followers from Rome, greatly weakening the goddess religion."        
129.) Graves notes that "the Christian church declared war on the white goddess, also known as the triple goddess, the ancient European deity who appeared as the new and full moons representing the female goddess of birth, love, and death."
130.) "The Christian trinity," says Graves, "eventually triumphed over the trinity of the gods and goddess."
131.Well, I'll just skip some of this and go on to the conclusion here. "In victory the patriarchal Holy Roman Catholic Church assumed and welcomed its former opponent by calling itself Mother Church."
132.) A new variation of Mother's Day was put in place. This time in honor of the Church itself, the Mother Church. On the fourth Sunday in Lent, folks brought gifts to the Mother Church where they had been baptized. 
133.) This custom changed during the late Medieval times when many children had to move away from home to find work, and were only allowed one holiday a year. And it was this fourth Sunday that the children went home to see their mothers. Thus the custom of Mothering Sunday was begun.
134.) Pagan, "pagan, pagan, pagan" all the way through. I added the word pagan, by the way. 
135.) Similarly in the Celtic countries, and in the British Isles, the powerful goddess Bridgette was transformed into her Christian successor, Saint Bridgette. Bridgette's sacred day, which was connected with the ewes coming into milk, and it became St. Bridgette's Day.  
136.) Though formal Mother worship was never completely eliminated in the British Isles, by the 17th century Mother's Day had almost been completely submerged into Mothering Day. Not surprisingly with the disappearance of a female's deity, devotion to Mary, mother of Jesus would soon emerge.  
137.) See how it all ties together into paganism. It would soon emerge at the new Mother Cult. Those of you who don't know, Mary is dead and buried in the ground. Mary won't come up out of the ground until Christ returns. 
138.) And any body who talks to Mary, is talking to a demon. Any body who is praying to Mary is praying to a demon, not to Mary. This is just a side bar.
139.) We see that the Church became the Mother of us all in victory over the three Mother-goddesses. "The Christian trinity," said Graves, "eventually triumphed over the trinity of the goddesses." 
140.) Have we got it? It's a pagan day, whether you say so or not. It always been a pagan day; it always will be a pagan day. There are 364 other days to honor your mother, but not tomorrow. Do you hear these words?  I hope you are listening.
141. God has given you the Gospel, The Tree of Life free of charge, "free of charge." But you want your Mother-goddess Day. You want to keep, "keep" the pagan days going.
142.)  God destroyed the Babylonian religion, but you want to keep it going with Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father's Day, Turkey-god Day. You want to participate and keep it going. What's the matter with you? Give your head a shake.
143.) Think you're going to say that one day doesn't matter. You're going to celebrate Sky Father's Day, that's two days. Then you're going to celebrate Turkey-god Day, that's three days. They're piling up against you. 
144.) Since the days of Adam where Eve, it was their fall that got us into this mess. 
145.) Let's lighten this up here. We'll play a tune called, "Mother-in-Law."
146.) Remember last week I read to you from Jonathan Swift, "A man should never be ashamed to own that he has been in the wrong, which is but saying, he is wiser today than he was yesterday."
147.) Now you,"you, you, you" are wiser today than you were before this broadcast.
148.) From Walter Annenberg, "The test of character is having the ability to meet challenges." And "You can do all things through Christ who strengthens you," written in Philippians 4:13.
149.) You can squelch Mother's Day, Father's Day, and Turkey-god Day; you can change as a test of your character. You are wiser today than you were yesterday.
150.) The Bible has a lot to say about accountability too. Nothing is hid from God's sight, everything is uncovered and unladen bare to the eyes of Him to whom we must give account," Hebrews 4:13.
151.) God will judge us for everything we do, including every secret thing, whether good or bad, Ecclesiastes 12:14, New Living Translation.
152.) Proverbs 2:20, "Join the company of good men and women, keep your feet on the tried and true paths."
153.) There was no Mother-goddess Day until 250 [A. D.], so the First Century Church did not have it and Yeshua did not have it, and you should not have it. I hope that makes sense to you, otherwise, you are headed for the Lake of Fire, because you are keeping these days alive, days that are the days of Babylon.
154.) Now I'm deciding on which sermon to give you right now, because I want to make everything fit in here. See which one is going to give you the best information. And I think since we are on paganism, we might as well continue on paganism regarding the Roman Catholic Church.
155.) Since we're on the topic of paganism, we'll wrap up  on mental peace, how to have mental peace. I've wanted to give that information for the last two sermons. 
                                                              *  *  *                                                             
156.) Now, let's also tie into what's going on into the world. And what's going on in the world, remember the Israeli Jetliner in Istanbul, Constantinople, Turkey, in August 1976, skyjacking of an Israeli Jetliner? Several people were killed by random bullets.
157.) It wasn't a random skyjacking. It was a planned skyjacking to eliminate, to execute Harold W. Rosenthal who was the administrative assistant for the then U.S. Senator J. K. Javits of New York. 
158.) It's just like that lady senator who got shot in the head, named Gabby Giffords, but it was a judge who was murdered in that same group that they were really after. But let's get to the point here.
159.) I want to bring you the truth about the Black Pope who has control of Israel, the nation of Israel, and what is really going on with the occult and the Illuminati. 
160.) And you know that Netanyahu and Shimon Perez and 33 degree Masons, and you know Juan Carlos of Spain is a 33 degree Mason; he's also the King of Jerusalem. Barack Obama is a Mason.
161.) Here's what happened to Harold W. Rosenthal, because he in a public interview opened his mouth, and here's the information he gave out before he was assassinated. And he said, "We, self-style so-called Jews continue to be amazed with the ease by which Christian Americans have fallen into our hands. Now even Americans we have taught them to submit to our every demand. 
162.) "Americans have not had a Presidential choice since 1932. Roosevelt was our man. Every President since Roosevelt has been our man. 
163.) We...have put issue upon issue to the American people, then we present both sides of the issue as confusion reigns." Here's what's happening as Rosenthal is giving out the inside information on how this world is manipulated by the Satanic Jews. 
164.) Remember? Netanyahu is a 33 degree Mason. That means he's given his homage to Lucifer. Shimon Perez, a 33 degree Mason, that means that Perez has given his homage to Lucifer. 
165.) Rosenthal continued before he was murdered, "With their eyes fixed on the issues, they fail to see who is behind everything. We toy with the American public as a cat toys with a mouse.
166.) "The blood of the masses will flow as we wait for our day of world victory. That's Shimon Perez, that's Netanyahu, that's for all the Masons, that's for the Knights Templar, that's the Illuminati, that's the Queen of England, that's the Order of the Garter: they are all waiting for their day of victory.
167.) "...The naive politician in Washington is gullible. Most of them are not too bright...the powerful...lobbyist ...years ago federal funds to aid Israel and there is no one strong enough to stop it. 
168.) "Some of that money is returned to the United States and is spent on scientist propaganda." Remember this is a Jew speaking. "...through B'ani B'rith the conference of Jewish World Congress acts free as long as they are smart enough to get away it."
169.) Here's a quote, "Anti-Semitism does not signify opposition to Semitism. There is no such thing. It is an expression we...use effectively as a spare word used to brand...anyone who brings criticism against us...they use anti-Semitism against hate-mongers,,,we are the most intelligent people in the world...If it benefits us to change names, we do so. That's all there is to it.  
170.) "I'd say 90% of us know what is really happening to the people. We have communication unequalled anywhere. It's an established rule to destroy all members of pre-existing government." This is heavy duty stuff. This is why he was killed. 
171.) "That the Illuminati," Remember, I said Shimon Perez is a Mason, Netanyahu is a Mason, "It's an established rule to destroy all members of pre-existing government, to destroy their own government.
172.) "Remember how the other Israeli Prime Minister got murdered? To destroy members of pre-existing government, it's already happened folks. And it's going to continue to happen. The police, state police, army officers. and their families and relatives.
173.) "In Russia there are two distinct governments, one visible, the other invisible. The invisible rulers of the communist countries have world control over the propaganda and the government in free countries.
174.) "The cultural and intellectual influence of Judaism is felt through the entire world. Money is more important than morality. So what they're going to be doing, is they are going to be deliberately causing a war in Israel in order to get the whole world involved in order to bring in the New World Order.
175.) "We can accomplish anything with money...Israel can win in any encounter...It will also be the base for world government headquarters."

176.) Isn't that an earth shaker? See, he's planning. He shouldn't have shot off his big mouth, but he did shoot off his big mouth. And this is the report of what he had said. 
177.) Then he says, "We control every media of expression...newspapers, magazines, radio, television...even your music. We censor...before long we'll have complete control of your thinking..."
178.) I'll just go on here. "You've become addicted to our medicine to which we have become your absolute masters."
179.) There are a number of pages, but I think you are getting the idea here. That the people that are in control of Israel are Masonic, the Queen of England is Masonic, Prince Charles is Masonic, he's the head of the Order of the Garter, and his mother, the Queen, is head of all of them. Sarkosy [of France], who just got booted out, was a Mason. 
180.) I've seen a clip where the Queen Mother was chastizing Sarkosy like a little child, because she is the boss. Any tie in there with Mother-goddess Day with the Queen?
181.) Bear Note: The Queen is the head of the Illuminati, the Queen is the head of the Masonic Orders. Spin it any way you want, she is the head. 
182.) She is the head over her son over the Garter. You can't deny that. Mother-goddess again, a woman in control of this world, the Queen behind the scenes. 
183.) You know the Queen of England in th last couple of years suspended Parliament in Canada? Three times just to show her power! That's right! She's suspended Parliament three times.   
184.) Well, this is what got him killed. He goes on to say, "Religion...our control of the text book industry...new media...able to hold ourselves up as the authorities...Rabbis now own professorships in supposed Christian Theological Seminaries." 
185.) Just a sidebar on the news media in the text book industry. Why don't you read of all the massacres of workers in America in your text books? Remember May Day? They moved May Day from May 1st to Worker's Day in the fall, because 4 workers, leaders of the workers who had nothing to do with a bombing incident, were hanged, "were hanged" and they were totally innocent, right here in the United States.
186.) And Google the Ludlow Massacre. Why don't we see that in our text books? Where 26 minors were shot down, murdered.
187.) Why don't we see Kent State University in our books? Where the four students were shot down. Why don't we see all the incidents of murders by our government, by the police force? Because the books are controlled just as Rosenthal said here, that they control the text books. They control every media. 
188.) Harold W. Rosenthal, Administrative Assistant for the U. S. Senator Jacob K, Javits, so this isn't any loony that is saying this. Here is a man who decided to just lay it down. He was shot, executed in August 1976 in a phony skyjacking of an Israeli Jet Airline near Istanbul.
189.) If you stick with The Obedient Church of God, you'll really know what is going on in the world. No one else tells you these things. 
190.) No one else tells you about Gabby Giffords, because she was just a ruse. There was a judge who had gone against the government, and he was the one who was murdered, and her shooting and others were just collateral damage. It they had just killed one person, it would have been too obvious.   
191.) He goes on to say, "We have castrated society through fear and intimidation. It's manhood exists only in combination with effeminate appearance...being so neutered, the populace has become docile and easily ruled...
192.) "Their thoughts...only the present toil and the next meal..." And doesn't that seem what happens? 
193.) Why doesn't the public just stand outside the airport and decide not to get on the planes? There hasn't been any terrorist acts. There hasn't. 
194.) And the latest terrorist act, the one you heard on the news, with the alleged 
"underwear bomber" that we heard about just this last week, a new one, he was a double agent, he was a CIA agent. He got the bomb, the underwear bomb on to the man they used as a stooge.
195.) Every terrorist act in the United States, has been perpetrated by the CIA supplying the bomb-making material, and the instructions to the alleged perpetrator. There has not been one independent act by any terrorist in the United States without the CIA supporting the terrorist.
196.) This system is so corrupt. It's worse that you know. And nothing has changed. 
197.) Remember Ronald Reagan running guns into South America? And running the drugs. The planes would go into South America to support the tinhorn dictators for the oil companies in South America, and the planes would come back loaded with drugs. And the money to buy the guns that they gave to the tinhorn dictators was from Iran.  
198.) On selling weapons to our other enemy Iran, so nothing's changed. So this is the real deal you are getting here from The Obedient Church of God. If I get shot or killed, you know what will happen to me. I'm in charge of informing you, and that is all that matters to me. 
199.) So he ends up in saying here, "Through religion we have gained complete control of society, government, and economics. The gullible clergy instructs their parishioners that we are a special chosen people, (Well, they are a special chosen people.) but, these chosen parents extol our goodness for loaning them the money to build their temples, never realizing that their own holy books condemns all usury."
200.) (That's right. The Jews shouldn't be paying interest on money that is loaned to them.) "pay our exorbitant interest...and get society under our control under the same practice.
201."Politically, they hail the blessings of Democracy, and never understand that through Democracy we have a control...Democracy is "mob rule," which we control through their churches." 
202.) I'll just interject, Why hasn't there been a Jewish Temple built after all these years? Why not? Because the Illuminati doesn't want it built yet.
203.) "Our news media and economic institutions...these religious puppets stupidity is only exceeded by their cowardice for they are easily ruled. And they won't speak up." So Rosenthal got murdered. And that's what Rosenthal spilled the beans on, what's really going on in Israel of the Illuminati running the show.
204.) Netanyahu a 33 degree Mason; Shimon Perez a 33 degree Mason; Barrack Obama a 32 degree Mason: that's who you are dealing with. You are not dealing with a Godly nation of Israel. You are dealing with Devils, "you are dealing with Devils."
205.) And they are deliberately fomenting the Palestinian situation in order to foment the Third World War and the rise of the King of the South. That's how the intrigue goes. It has absolutely nothing to do with the Palestinians. They couldn't care less about the Palestinians.
206.) They want to use the Palestinians in order to foment the Third World War. That's the shadow power government behind us. They want to support Israel so Israel can keep on with it's system that is Masonic. It's not Godly, they haven't built the Temple. 
207.) The priests aren't ruling the country of Israel. It's the Masons who are ruling the country of Israel. Getting the picture. I'm bringing this out in order for you to understand the Black Pope and the real agenda.
208.) THE BLACK POPE CONTROLS THE MASONS, and the Black Popes control the White Popes in the Vatican. 
209.) I've pulled up all the information. I'm actually going to tell you what's going to happen to the next pope. I'm tying this all together folks, and it's beautiful the way I'm tying this all together. I'm tying it all together with the Secret of Fatima.
210.) That's the third secret. Most people don't know what the third secret of Fatima is. No body tells them what the third secret is. Here's the point. All this ties together. But the demons that are running the Illuminati, and also we're dealing with the fact that not only are the demons running the Illuminati, you also have the Queen involved behind the scenes and Prince Charles, who by the way, wants to come back as a virus and wipe out the whole world. 
211.) He said his wish was to come back as a virus and wipe out, destroy the whole population, and get it down to 500,000 people. That's an actual quote. See the people that we are dealing with? That's who we are dealing with.
212. Think the Queen is such a wonderful lady, eh? She's the head of all of the Satanic Orders.
213.) Now, we tied in Netanyahu and Shimon Perez and Obama with the Masonic Order, which is really running Israel. And all the other Presidents that have gone before him. Bush who is with Skull and Bones, all the same cabal. 
214.) Now, here's how you are going to, I'm tying this all together with the rule of the Pope in the New World Order, the destruction of Israel, the fall of the King of the South, and World War III, and it is all going to tie in with the Third Fatima Secret. 
                                                             *  *  *
215,) Now I'm going to give you the exact text of the Secret of Fatima, and it was written down by Lucia Dos Santos, one of the three children believed to have seen the virgin Mary  in 1917. 
216.) Look folks, I've been studying and I'm aware of this stuff for years now. I just decided to tie it all together here, because it ties all together perfectly for we are in the end time.
217.) First of all, of the three children, only two of them, the two youngest  ones basically know nothing. It was the older girl, the older sister, that was dealing with, not Mary, the holy Mother Mary, but with a demon impersonating Mary. 
218.) I'll have to give you what the older sister wrote down who thought she was talking to Mary, and the virgin Mary was talking to her in 1917. I think it happened on every 13th of the month, like on Mothering Day. See how I'm tying this all together? Mother-goddess Day, the mother appeared, the demon appeared. She appeared for about 5 or 6 months, and she started appearing in June in 1917, and it was always on the thirteenth day. Aha. Interesting, "interesting."
219.) So here is what we want you to know, without me giving you any interpretation just so you can figure it out. This is an exact copy of the third vision, the third Fatima Secret. The girl writes, "I write in obedience to you my God, (I've got to interject here. She's got the wrong God, she's speaking to a demon.) who commanded me to do so through his Excellency the Bishop of Luria and through your most holy mother and mine. 
220.) "After the two parts, which I have already explained, at the left of our lady, a little above, an angel with a flaming sword in his left hand, flashing, it gave out flames. It looked as though they would set the world on fire.
221.) "But they died out with the splendor that our lady radiated towards him from her right hand. Pointing to the earth with his right hand, the angel cried out in a loud voice, 'penance, penance, penance,' and we saw in an immense light that is God, something to how people appear in a mirror when they pass in front of it.
222.) "A Bishop dressed in white. We had the impression that it was the holy Father. Other Bishops, priests, religious men, women were going up a steep mountain. At the top of which there was a big cross of rough hewn trunks as of a cork tree with bark.
223.) "Before reaching there, the holy Father through a big city, half in ruins, and half trembling with halting step, afflicted with pain and sorrow, he prayed for the souls of the corpses he met on his way.
224.) "Having reached the top of the mountain on his knees, at the foot of the big cross, he was killed by a group of soldiers, who fired bullets and arrows at him. And in the same way died one after another Bishops, priests, religious men and women, and various lay people of different ranks and positions.
225. "Beneath the two arms of the cross, there were two angels with a crystal aspersorium in his hand in which they gathered up the blood of the martyrs and with it sprinkled the souls that were making their way to God."  
226. That is the official apparition, vision, of the third secret of Fatima. Now this has great implication for the end times, for Jerusalem, for how a man will stand in the Holy Place saying that he is God.
227.) The Vatican has officially declared that Fatima Apparitions are worthy of belief. And the present pope has gone much further in acknowledging that the message of Fatima imposes an obligation on the church and on mankind...

228.) Every Catholic has the right to follow the dictates of his or her own conscience regarding Fatima. And whatever their choice, both believers in Fatima or unbelievers are entitled to have their convictions respected. See how they are running ecumenicalism now?
229.) But let me tell you what the vision means. I just got to read the context that we are in here from the Catholic Church. The Catholic Church has never said what the vision means.
230.) However, you lack of information and ignorance of contemporary events as revealed the Fatima network and other similar sites are unable to grasp the events already taken place on earth. The situation in more critical than what they have posted and the very redemption and salvation of humanity is at stake.
231.) There you have it. Since this is the case, it is absolutely imperative that all Catholics and human kind for the matter be given every opportunity and right to examine in detail all of the postings pertaining to the Third Secret. I'm paraphrasing now because it's too long.
232.) Only if I'm allowed to cross-examine all the relevant information, we'll be able to separate fact from fiction and to ascertain the truth for themselves. 
233.) Now remember I showed you how Rosenthal was killed because he spilled the beans. Now I'm telling you that the Queen of England is running all of the Illuminati. Let me tell you how the Black Pope is in league with the Queen and is also controlling Jerusalem.
234.) Now what they are saying here to bring it into context, the last judgment to human beings given before the second coming of our lady, being a mother, tying this all in with Mother's Day.
235.) Here's how I'll paraphrase it. A grace period at the Last Judgment is given by the Great Holy Spirit to human beings before the end, second coming. Our Lady, being a Mother has no desire to bring forth the second coming without first issuing a warning. She wants to save as many of her children as possible. This is a demon that's doing this. 
236.) Having reached the top of the mountain on his knees at the front of the big cross, he was killed by a group of soldiers who fired bullets and arrows at him. 
237.) The fulfillment of the Third Fatima Secret begins...Are you ready for this? I'll say this again all together because you want to know what this is all about and how it ties in with Jerusalem, even the man of sin who is going to declare himself to be God.       
238.) This is dynamite information. Having reached the top of the mountain on his knees at the foot of the cross, he was killed by a group of soldiers who fired bullets and arrows at him.  Now when that happens, when you see a pope being killed, there's one more pope that is going to be killed. Then the fulfillment of the Third Fatima Secret begins.
239.) The destruction of the Papacy, and the man who spiritually holds one billion souls ransom by claiming to be the Vicar of Christ. Now this is bigger than just the Catholics. The same goes for the Hindus, the Muslims, the Jews, (remember how I showed how the Jews are all Masonic), our American leader Obama, a Mason, George Bush, Skull and Bone, Buddhists, Sikhs. and others. All humans must be set free from the shackles organized religion.
240.) Because the leader will not set them free to take part in the Last Judgment. The pope holds the maximum of God's children in a spiritual ransom. That is why it is necessary that he is destroyed first.
241.) You heard it here first. This is the Third Secret of Fatima that the Catholic Church will not let anybody see, unless you do particular, "particular" research like I have done. I don't want you to be worried about any of this because our job is being obedient to God, and the just will be saved by faith through grace.
242.) The obedient will be the ones who appear in the place of safety, and I'll be telling you about all this again from a place of safety as you see it unfold in the third year.
243.) Now certain escological events have set in motion the fulfillment of Fatima's Third Secret. I'll paraphrase some of this because it's really heavy. 
244.) Fatima's Third Secret was delayed for decades, and that has allowed the moral and spiritual decay of humanity, and that's deliberately. 
245.) Despite the virgin's request to open and read it to the world in 1960, so the demon wanted the secret revealed in 1960 to bring on the end of the age, but it wasn't done. 
246.) Now there is a time for humanity to repent. This is why they didn't release the message of Fatima, because they wanted time for humanity to repent as the divine message of hope, joy, and eternal life (liars) for those who understand the true meaning. 
247.) We in The Obedient Church of God understand the true meaning. Ahh, we're dealing with demons here. And the Secret of Fatima was give by a demon.
248.) Now it goes on here, After the two parts, that we were talking about, regarding the killing of the pope. already explained. At the left of our Lady and a little above, we saw an angel with a flaming sword in his left hand, flashing. It gave out flames that looked like it would set the world on fire.
249. Here come the explanation here. But they died out in contact with the splendor that our Lady radiated towards him for her right hand. So guess what? On our Internet site there just happens to be a flaming sword. And what is the vision saying here? through the interpretation, that that flaming sword was quenched by the splendor that our Lady radiated.
250.) Pretty interesting how The Obedient Church of God is right in the middle. Remember we own www.theworldtomorrow.org; remember we're the only ones that don't have the pagan days, we don't have the Mother-goddess Day, we don't have Sky Father Day, we don't have Turkey-god Day, and we don't move the Sabbath Day to the six-day in half the world like every other Worldwide Church of God offshoot does. They move it to Friday just like the pope move the Sabbath Day to Sunday.

251.) Now we're tying this all together. They are believing they are the guardian of religion, yes, Satan's religion. And they're religious regime is the priests, the reverends, the bishops, the popes, the rabbis. I'm showing you they are all tied together.
252.) Netanyahu is a Mason, Shimon Perez is a Mason, Juan Carlos is a Mason, he's the King of Jerusalem, official title; Obama is a Mason; George Bush, Sarkosy, most of the world leaders, Queen of England, I'm tying this all together for you.      
253.) Religions of the world are all going to be conspiring together in this one world religion as soon as the pope gets shot. That is the Secret of Fatima.  As soon as the pope gets shot, all hell is going to start breaking loose in the set of the New World Order and the new religion.
254.) Including the bagwans, the Dali Lamas, the Swamis, the Shamans of the American native Indians. You are seeing it all set up before your very eyes. It all ties in with Mother-goddess, Queen of England, in charge of the Illuminati. But the Black Popes kill the White Popes, if the White Popes get out of line. It's all part of it with the Queen of England. 
255.) Don't you dare casting dispersions on us for stating that, because that is a fact. Prince Charles is head of the Order of the Garter and she [the Queen] is over Prince Charles. You can't get away from it folks. We are putting it all together for you.
256.) How the "man of sin" is going to come on the scene, how he is going to declare himself to be God, and we are giving you the progression of events.
257.) Now we told you that the daily sacrifice has to start before the seven years starts, because at 3 1/2 years the daily sacrifice is taken away. We are also giving you the other component now. We've given you the spiritual component of the daily sacrifice being started, and you don't need a Temple to have a daily sacrifice. Read Ezra 3:3 & 6:15 and you'll see they had the sacrifices without the Temple being built. They just had an altar. That's one of the keys to the seven years.
258.) The other key that I'm giving you now is the worldly key, which is the explanation of the Secret of Fatima. Now just so you know more, in 1957 the holy office demanded the text of the Third Secret, which had been kept at the palace of the Bishop of Leria.
259.) Look folks, I just read you the text that was held back by the Catholic Church since 1917. Where else do you hear this than in The Obedient Church of God? God gives us the knowledge to know what is going on in the world. Because that text was kept secret at the palace of the Bishop of Leria. 
260.) Venan Cio was a trusted with the sealed documents to Bishop Centro and then apostolic nuncio. I'm giving you some history here. Fatima is the village in the center of Portugal, about 70 miles north of Lisbon. Remember, Mother's Day is coming up tomorrow.  I'm tying this up all together with the virgin Mary, the apparitions of the virgin Mary, and the Great Mother Church. This all fits together, folks, courtsey of The Obedient Church of God.
 261.) Seventy miles north of Lisbon, it was there three humble peasant children began having a series of apparitions of angels, and later the virgin Mary. The children Lucia Santos, and her two cousins Francisco, and Jacinta Marto.
262.) Now let me tell you more about the secret that I've told you. Lucia would keep the Third Secret until 1941. And then she received an inner locution, like a speech, from the virgin, giving her leave (permission) to publish all but the last three of its parts.
263.) As to the final part, which came to be known as the Third Secret, Sister Lucia had the Third Secret.  Lucia nearly had a fatal bout of pleurisy in1943, moved the Bishop Fatima who asked her to write it down and seal it up in an envelope, which could be read if she died. 
264.) After much agonizing and other vegetation, by the Lady, by who? the Mother -goddess "the Mother-goddess" back in the scene again. She complied with the Bishop's request in January, 1944, and forwarded the envelope to him with the instruction that it could be opened by the pope and read to the world in 1960 because the virgin, the Great Mother-goddess, wishes it so.
265.) So here you actually see that the children are actually dealing with a demon and with apparitions, which are demons, and, as you know, the Vatican refused to disclose this Third Secret, and continues to suppress it to this day.
266/) While conversing with a small group of Pilgrims in Cathedral Square, in a town in West Germany in November 1980. In 1980 the holy Father was asked why the Third Secret had not been published, as the Lady of Fatima had directed. Why? Why? Here's the answer. 
267.) John Paul said, "We have to be prepared to suffer. Before long great trials, which will require of us the disposition of sacrifice, even our life for Christ. For your prayers and mine it is still possible to diminish the trial, but it is no longer possible to avert it, because only in this manner can the church be effectively renewed. 
268.) "How many times has the renewal of the church been brought about in blood? It will be no different this time."
269.) So there you are having it folks, what's really going on in this world with Mother-goddess Day tied in with the Mother Church, tied in with the Mother virgin Mary with a demon appearing, tied in with the Satanic leaders of Lucifer, the Masons, all the way up to the Mother, the Queen, all tied together.
270.) We're living in a world surrounded by paganism, with demons appearing and talking to people, guiding world leaders.
271.) We'll tell you more about that in another sermon, but t you have enough for today. You should have nothing to do with Mother-goddess Day at all tomorrow. It's all tied in, which is the 13th tomorrow, with the appearances of the Mother-goddess Mary on the 13th in June, July, August, September, October, and November, so in that case, I can't say Happy Mother-goddess Day.
272.) I'll say that you are in risk of damnation if you participate in that Satanic day tomorrow. 
273.) That's the sermon for today.
274.) Now let us take out beautiful hymnals, 1934, and sing the last hymn, "Hallelujah Praise God," page number 115 in ours, 114 in others. The Eternal shall reign, not the Black Popes, and not the demon forces, they'll all be defeated. We The Obedient Church of God have tied it all together so we can see it all happen. We know what's happening.
275.) Please rise. Face the north heaven. Sing out to the Father.
276.) Closing prayer given by Lawrence A. Nowell



 

























  
 
